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Voisins Voices January Update  
It ’s been a busy January (already) and we didn’t want to wait until
February to share with you the Ambassador’s recent interview with
Connexion about the UK’s agreement with the EU; new
requirements for travellers arriving in the UK; and two upcoming
online events for UK nationals to ask the Embassy questions.

OUTREACH LIVE ONLINE SESSIONS  

The British Embassy in Paris will  be holding two online events to
answer questions from British citizens settled in France.  These
events will  be held on Microsoft Teams on the 26th January and
24th February, see next page for links to register.

The events will  begin with an introduction from the Embassy
about the actions you need to take, and then the floor will  open
for questions.  

You can read more about what it looks like to attend an event on
Microsoft Teams here: https://support.microsoft.com/en-
us/office/attend-a-live-event-in-teams-a1c7b989-ebb1-4479-b750-
c86c9bc98d84 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/attend-a-live-event-in-teams-a1c7b989-ebb1-4479-b750-c86c9bc98d84
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/attend-a-live-event-in-teams-a1c7b989-ebb1-4479-b750-c86c9bc98d84


 

Wednesday  24th  February  from  6PM  to  7 .30PM :  register  now  ➡

https : //bit . ly/OnlineOutreach2402

Tuesday  26  January  from  6PM  to  7 .30PM :  register  now  ➡

https : //bit . ly/OnlineOutreach2601  

https://bit.ly/OnlineOutreach2601
https://bit.ly/OnlineOutreach2601
https://bit.ly/OnlineOutreach2601


PRE-DEPARTURE COVID-19 TESTING FOR
INTERNATIONAL ARRIVALS TO ENGLAND
REQUIRED FROM 04.00 ON FRIDAY 15
JANUARY

As previously announced, it will  be mandatory for international
arrivals to England, including UK nationals, to have proof of a
negative COVID-19 test carried out no more than 3 days before
departure. 
This measure will  apply from 04.00 GMT on Friday 15 January.

This measure is in addition to the need for you to complete a
passenger locater form and to self-isolate for up to 10 days upon
arrival.  You may also be eligible for Test and Release, allowing you
to leave self-isolation after 5 days if you test negative again for
COVID-19. 

Further guidance will  be provided on what to look for to assure
tests and the results provided meet the standards required. We
will share this information as soon as it is available. 

Transport operators will  check that you have proof of a negative
test before departure. Border Force will  also conduct further
checks upon arrival and fines of £500 may be imposed for non-
compliance.
Children under the age of 11 will  be exempt from the new
regulation, as will  hauliers.

You can read the full announcement of this new regulation here:
https://www.gov.uk/. . ./ international-travel-update-11. . .  

To complete a passenger locator form, see here:
https://www.gov.uk/provide-journey-contact-details-before.. .  

For full information on self-isolation upon arrival,  see here:
https://www.gov.uk/uk.. ./self-isolating-when-you-arrive

For full information on Test and Release, see here:
https://www.gov.uk/. . ./ending-self-isolation-early. . .

https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/international-travel-update-11-january-2021?fbclid=IwAR2pkByMC-hwjY0k1QplUbCXlUVM8G3X0N7lUysgqQ-csBvtcXUhH_nv40g
https://www.gov.uk/provide-journey-contact-details-before-travel-uk?fbclid=IwAR2pkByMC-hwjY0k1QplUbCXlUVM8G3X0N7lUysgqQ-csBvtcXUhH_nv40g
https://www.gov.uk/uk-border-control/ending-self-isolation-early-through-test-to-release?fbclid=IwAR1WPQDJs8sAcxA8t_w9UAvn043tZExCtQcPoxL3rymLM7f3qaNqHXbk6dY


Ed Llewellyn answered
Connexion’s questions about the
UK’s Trade and Cooperation
Agreement with the EU.  

“British Ambassador Ed Llewellyn
says the agreement with the EU is
a basis for continued strong UK—
France relations and we should all
look forwards now. He spoke to
The Connexion about ‘the good
news’ of the deal and what it
means to him personally.

BREXIT: TIME TO FOCUS ON FUTURE – UK'S
AMBASSADOR TO FRANCE

By Liv Rowland

The British Ambassador to France, Ed Llewellyn, is married to a
French woman and says a deal was very important to him
personally.  

He told The Connexion the combination of the Withdrawal
Agreement (WA), signed a year ago including protections for rights
of Britons living in the EU before 2021, and the new ‘trade and
cooperation’ deal,  will  form a strong basis for the future UK-France
relationship.



The new deal includes social security coordination measures
maintaining certain key benefits for UK visitors to France,
including second home owners, and for Britons who move to
France from this year.

A lot of people must be relieved that, at the last-minute, there is
a deal rather than no-deal…

First of all  let me say 'Happy New Year' to Connexion readers, in
these unusual times with this pandemic. I  certainly don’t have a
crystal ball ,  but l ike everyone else I hope this year will  be better
than last year. Fingers crossed.

The deal did come as good news, just as people were settling into
their Christmas Eve. The marathon efforts of the two negotiating
teams produced an agreement which is a good one and provides
for a solid basis for the future relationship between Britain and the
European Union.

It ’s an agreement which covers the £670bill ion of trade between us
and provides for zero quotas and tariffs,  which is unprecedented.
And it goes beyond trade to cover issues like security, science
cooperation, transport,  aviation and so on. And of course EU rights
of British citizens who moved here before December 31 are covered
under the WA.

There are also plus points like the continuation of EHICS, or ‘GHIS’
for holidaymakers and second home owners' healthcare…

Yes, the ‘Global Health Insurance Card’ – that’s good news for the
future.

A number of people do however stil l  feel aggrieved to lose EU
citizenship and rights that went with it including voting and free
movement to live and work in other EU countries other than the
one they live in. What would you say to them?

I  understand those who hold that view but I would urge everybody
to look to the future. We have a good basis for the EU-UK
relationship now and that will  be in part the framework for the
relationship between Britain and France.

The French government has made absolutely clear that it wants
British citizens to carry on living here, just as the British
government has made it clear to French citizens living in the UK
that they are welcome to stay.

I  think we should focus on the future and all  the great
opportunities that – once we’re through this pandemic – I  hope will
be there.



Are you able to comment about why participation in Erasmus was
left out of the deal?

I  think the prime minister explained that in his press conference
announcing the agreement. The government has taken the view
that it wants to set up a new ‘Turing Scheme’ which will  replace it
and will  focus on Europe, yes, but also the rest of the world, and it
will  be backed by a good deal of public money and open to tens of
thousands of students.

Would it be reciprocal and enable students of other countries to
go to Britain, or just one-way?

The Turing scheme is two-way. We will  fund UK students to go
abroad, and will  also welcome international students to study in
the UK under the scheme, but expect their institutions or countries
to fund this.

What feedback have you had from your French counterparts – are
they pleased about the deal?

I  think so. The president issued a statement on the night it was
announced, welcoming it ,  and in his New Year message he
underlined the role of Britain as an ally and continuing friend. And
I think if you look at the statements of French ministers they
warmly, and broadly welcomed it,  which you would expect because
France endorsed the agreement as well .

Is this a basis for the Franco-British relationship remaining as
warm and close as it has been?

I  think Britain and France have a strong relationship that goes
back many decades, which existed before our membership of the
EU, 47 years ago, and will  exist decades into the future because it ’s
based on shared values, and strong links between our citizens – of
which. The Connexion is an important example – and on very
strong cooperation across the board especially in defence and
security and between our economies.



Ed Llewellyn visits Calais recently
- with one of the original Chanel

Tunnel boring machines 

This year, crucially,  Britain
and France will  be working
hand in glove as we
approach the COP 26
summit on the climate in
Glasgow in December. And
Britain has just taken on
the presidency of the G7
group of countries, which
includes France, and will  be
taking over where the
French left off as far as that
is concerned.

Second home owners are disappointed about the 90/180 day limit
on visits. Could you see it being renegotiated at some point?

That’s a matter for the French government, but we are not aware
at the moment that they have any plans regarding this.  I  know
there are concerns, and they have been put to us as an embassy.
This is a change for people. Owners of second homes here need to
decide where their primary residence is,  the UK or here, and take
action accordingly. There are other options available l ike long-stay
visas, that they can find out about from the French Embassy in
London.

In the future there will  be more paperwork and expense to move
to France, and some new requirements, such as income
thresholds. Is this not going to mean fewer Britons coming?

I  don’t know if one can say that at this point. France has many
attractions and in the run-up to December 31 and despite the
difficulties due to Covid a number of Brits moved here. And we’ve
already had enquiries about moving afterwards. Not a lot but
some. I  think it ’s too early to say. Both countries are very
welcoming to each other.



But what about people such as poorer pensioners, who may not
meet means thresholds and will  not be able to export disability
benefits?

There are new rules, that’s true, and people thinking of moving
here do need to check the arrangements before doing that.
Some say the UK never really felt at home in the EU – do you
agree?

I made a comment to that effect recently and don’t think it ’s
especially original.  Obviously not everyone felt l ike that. But
Britain’s membership was always a subject of controversy among
some people. And we have a very long parliamentary tradition and
a particular history. All  these things explain that, for example, we
never joined the euro or Schengen and were outside some other
arrangements. That’s all  I  was referring to, and other people have
made the same points.

What would you say are the main benefits to Brexit?

The 2016 referendum on the EU was at the time the largest
democratic exercise in the UK’s history. Delivering on its result
means that the UK has regained the right to determine its own
laws and have full  political and economic independence, while
having reached a free trade arrangement with the EU based on
zero tariffs and zero quotas.

How do you feel personally as Britain leaves the EU as opposed to
as ambassador?

It ’s hard to separate the two but I have strong links to France, my
wife is French and my three children are Franco-British, so I care
deeply about their future and the relationship between Britain and
France. I ’m pleased we have an agreement that will  help that
strong relationship to continue. It ’s a relationship that’s in both
countries’ interests and our prime minister has repeatedly made
clear his commitment to it and I believe it is true of the French
government too.

I am a great believer in looking to the future, and despite the
difficulties both countries are contending with today with this
terrible pandemic, we have strong links and they will  continue into
the future.



Presumably, defence cooperation between the UK and France will
continue despite there being nothing specific on that in the
Brexit deal?

Absolutely, it ’s bilateral cooperation between us, rooted in the
Lancaster House Treaty which recently marked its 10th anniversary.

There is barely a week that goes by when I don’t go somewhere in
this country, whether it ’s the battlefields of the Somme or the
Normandy beaches or elsewhere, where I commemorate and pay
tribute to the sacrifices we’ve made together, in defence of the
values we share. Those things speak to the closeness of the
relationship and long pre-dated our membership of the EU and will
long outlast it .

Just in the last few days we have had sad news of the deaths of
French soldiers in Mali and that reminds us of the shared values
because it ’s an operation we are strongly supporting. We have
three RAF helicopters there.

We have heard positive feedback about the new residency cards
system – are you hearing about any particular problems or
refusals?

Not really,  I  would just say that I ’m delighted about the good
feedback – which we have also heard. The rights of Britons here
under the WA are a top priority for this embassy and that didn’t
stop on December 31 and it will  continue this year, next year and
for many years to come as one of the main parts of our work.

We don’t want to take all  the credit,  but we have worked very hard
with our French colleagues to try to make sure that site was a
simple to use and non-bureaucratic as possible, and from what I
hear it ’s largely met those expectations.

Anyone having difficulty applying can find information in our
Facebook Q&A sessions and our Living in France guide – we have
not been able to do as many physical outreach meetings recently
but have tried to keep that contact going virtually instead.

And if you are not sure about using the internet, or have other
issues, there are a number of organisations helping Britons across
France, including several funded by the British government.



Some people applied months ago but have not heard anything
yet. Do they just have to be patient?

I  don’t think they have to be concerned at this point. The
prefectures are dealing with a difficult pandemic, which is placing
obligations on them, as it is on their British counterparts. And
although you need to apply for this card by July 1 ,  2021 you don’t
need to have received it until  October 1 .  Some prefectures have
been specifically reinforced to deal with it ,  which is good news.

Do you have any final tips as to what to do to make sure things go
smoothly for readers?

My main advice would be to go onto the online portal and apply for
the card. Secondly make sure you are properly registered for
healthcare. We’ve put some videos on that on our Living in France
guide.”

You can also read the interview at:
https://www.connexionfrance.com/

Please visit the webpages below for more information.  The links and contact details can signpost
you in the right direction and also connect you to those who can provide support or offer help
with technical matters if you need it.

Key websites:
➢ Living in France Guide: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/living-in-france
➢ France Travel Advice: https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice/france
➢ Sign up to the Business Newsflash: bit.ly/WeeklyNewsflash
➢ French government website: www.brexit.gouv

If you use social media, do also consider following us on Facebook @ukinfrance and on Twitter
@BritishinFrance.

USEFUL LINKS TO ADDITIONAL
GUIDANCE OR SUPPORT

https://www.connexionfrance.com/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/living-in-france
https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice/france
http://bit.ly/WeeklyNewsflash
http://www.brexit.gouv/


In France, four British Government funded organisations can help UK nationals secure their
residency rights. They provide practical support to individuals finding it harder to complete
applications, including pensioners, disabled people, those living in remote areas or who have
mobility difficulties, and those who face language barriers or barriers in accessing technology.

IOM - The International Organisation for Migration (Brittany, Normandy, Ile de France, Hauts-de-
France, and Pays de la Loire) 
Visit the IOM website 
Email: UKnationalsFR@iom.int 
Hotline: 08 09 54 98 32 available during the following hours: 
Mon - Tues 2pm to 4pm and Wed - Thurs 10.30am to 12.30pm 

FBN - The Franco-British Network (Dordogne, Provence-Alpes-Côte-d’Azur, Auvergne-Rhône-
Alpes) 
Visit the FBN website 
Email: The Franco-British Network 
Hotline: 05 19 88 01 09 available during the following hours: 
Mon, Tues and Wed, 9am to 1pm; Thurs and Fri 1pm to 5pm 

Church of England - Diocese in Europe (Nouvelle Aquitaine, Occitanie, Grand Est, Bourgogne-
Franche-Comté, Centre-Val de Loire, Corsica) 
Visit the Diocese in Europe Residency Support Project website 
Hotline: 05 32 80 00 05 available during the following hours: 
Mon - Fri 9:30am to 12:00pm and 1:30pm to 4pm; 
Tues 5.30pm to 8pm; Sat: 9:30am to 12:00pm 

SSAFA, The Armed Forces Charity (veterans across France) 
Visit the SSAFA website 
Email: ukvie.support@ssafa.org.uk 
Hotline: 08 05 11 96 17

UK NATIONALS SUPPORT FUND

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/uk-government-allocates-3-million-to-support-uk-nationals-in-the-eu
https://france.iom.int/en/uk-nationals-support-fund-uknsf
https://france.iom.int/en/uk-nationals-support-fund-uknsf
https://francobritishnetwork.fr/
https://francobritishnetwork.fr/
https://share.hsforms.com/1cfsjkFBdRNWaPkO1ZoYYWw4cj7y
https://share.hsforms.com/1cfsjkFBdRNWaPkO1ZoYYWw4cj7y
http://www.frenchresidencysupport.org/
http://www.frenchresidencysupport.org/
https://www.ssafa.org.uk/get-help/veterans-in-europe
https://www.ssafa.org.uk/get-help/veterans-in-europe

